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!Request 

TO THE 

British Field Marshal . 
to let the 

British King Visit the Graveyards 
of the 

British Belsen Camps 
in South Africa. 

As well as the "Lie" 
according to the lying Jingo Press 

Viz., the Women's and Children's 
Monument at Bloemfontein 

-EN-

Die Britse Vadoek. 

Price •/- each or 8/ 6 per dozen. 
Prys t/ - stuk of 8/ 6 per dosyn . 

Verkry , ~baar van /Obtainable from: 
Johan Schc•eman, P.J<. P.O. Broedetstroom , 

Dist. Pretoria. 



Dear British f-ield Marshal-
On behalf of the Afrikaner Nation, or what is left of 

it, after a "Century of Wrong" and half a century of 
persistent persecution, demonic denationalisation and 
~tudied in ult; and on behalf of the thirty thousand, and 
many more, women and children, deliberately and scien
tifically murdered in the British Belsen Camps in South 
Africa (according to Reports made by one Jan Christiaan 
Smuts to one Paul Kruger); and on behalf of the million 
and more Afrikaners, who, as prophesied by the same 
Smuts in his incomparable and unanswerable "Century of 
Wrong," would neve' shake hands with the bloody assassin 
of their women and children and the reeking robber of 
their land and liberty; and on behalf of those Englishmen 
and Englishwomen-the hope of South Africa-who are too 
honourable to deny the unalterable truths of history, and 
who, but for your subtle and insidious racial appeal and a 
lying partisan jingo press-the same press that was bought 
and sold by Rhodes-would long ago have joined their 
only real friends and fellowbuilders of a free, happy and 
prosperous South Africa-the Boers; and lastly, on behalf 
of a suffering humanity, suffering because the tool and the 
victim of profes ional traitors, miscalled worldstatesmen
on behalf of all the above, Sir, I want to ask you to put 
the finishing touch to your life's work: to include in the 
Royal Plan of Denationalisation, a visit to the many 
Concentration Camp Cemeterie , where, as you know, 
more than thirty thousand innocent women and children 
are rotting rather than have bowed and scraped to our 
national and personal r<l'J)er, ruiner and ravager. 

And if after this gruesome entertainment, the Royal 
Visitors still wonder why they had no Afrikaner-w!!lcome, 
then for God's sake, take them to feast their royal eyes on 
that monument at Bloemfontein, which is not frozen music, 
but frozen agony-the agony of a Nation, whose suffering 
for the sake of liberty and religion, staggered the world 
again and again. 

Then, Sir J an, your _King (whose person we respect 
but. whose Crown we hate and despise) will know and 



understand why the real Afrikaner today acts like the true 
Briti her would act tomorrow under similar circumstances. 

Then, Sir Jan. your King will realize why rather than 
betray all that i - beautiful, noble, true and sacred in life 
and hi tory-as per onified in hi case in those thirty 
thousand and more human Christs-the believing Afrikaner 
will choose the fate of lliro him::t ::tnd . '::tg::t aki. 

PEACE! Only God knows how we hunger and thirst 
for peace - that peace which for one hundred and fifty 
_years the mighty Briti h -mpire has denied us at the cost 
of blood and honour - our women' and children's blood 
and that Empire's honour. 

PEACE! Oh gloriou human heritage! But peace at 
the price of truth, liberty and faith - NEVER. 

Another request. General. Our hi tory - read your 
matchless "I CCUSE TilE BRITISII EMPIRE" (Cen
tury of Wrong) - i one unbroken trail of BLOOD -
mostly the blood of our women and babes. We forgave, 
being simple folks believing in "~line is the vengeance, says 
God". But British Christianity is above it creed. Only it 
has the right of revenge! Witness lagtersnek, Dreyer, a 
hundred or o during the Anglo-Boer War, Jopie Fourie 
and at present ome other "traitors" rotting in our gaols. 
I put traitors in inverted commas, because the boot is on 
the other foot : if those men were Englishmen, they would 
have been knighted and their accusers would have been 
(.anged, like Amery and others; being Afrikaners their 
v!rtue is accounted crime. But let that be so for the pre
sent. Let for the present this comparison suffice: compare 
the "crime" of these three or more men with the heinous 
nts of those criminats who were the direct cause of the 
J ameson Raid, and the Raid the direct cause of the cry for 
revenge, that led to the Ios of our liberty, our homes and 
<'ur 30,000, and more, women and children. The e stainers 
of the honour of man and beast. highway robbers and com
mon murderer - they were hown mercy, and two of them 
\\'ere, after a hort detention, set free in honour of the 
Queen's Jubilee. Compare this act of magnanimity of that 
·'old fool Kruger." with that of the pirit behind the eu
nmberg tragedy or behind the three Afrikaners today in 
..rour British gaols. 

Sir, if the British King i told that the Afrikaner nntion 
]s LOYAL, he is told an unblus hing lie. 
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If he is told that we are satisfied with the Statue of 
Westminster-a piece of diplomatic cunning as ambiguously 
worded as Balfour's declaration about Palestine- he is told 
a blacker lie still. 

If he is told that the Afrikane, has been tamed or kicked 
or bribed into submission, and that he is at last afraid 
cf the ruthless might of that combination of cant, cunning 
and cannon - he is deliberately and criminally misled. 

WE FEAR GOD AND NONE BESIDES! 
One word more General. You have been endowed with 

great power and brilliant intellect. Your responsibility is, 
therefore, appalling. Had you not lost what you feared as 
a youth you might loose (Crafford's "jan Smuts") - the 
Light of the World - you would have freed your Nation 
long ago from th.at hated yoke of the International En
slaver, - freed South Africa for and with the help of 
thousands of English Afrikaners - and you would have 
sided with right ir'Tstead of with might- in 1914 and again 
in 1939 and in 1945; and you, member of the race most 
hated, despised and despoiled by the British Empire, you 
-.•:ould have been instrumental in enthroning moral justice 
for all , instead of the law of the jungle and the rule of 
the bloody sadist that sits to-day on the international 
throne. How different the human drama would have been 
if in 1918 you had refused absolutely to sign that Treaty 
of Torture, and if you had unmasked British treason against 
all international morality and decency, when Lloyd George 
violated the promise to a surrendered foe - the promise of 
Wilson's Fourteen Points, accepted as a basis for negotiation 
before the armistice. Read what that English gentleman, J. 
M. Keynes, says of this international betrayal: "Lloyd 
George had pledged himself and his Government to make 
d a helpless enemy demands inconsistent with solemn en
gagements on our part, on the faith of which this enemy 
had laid down his arms. There are few episodes in history," 
I<cynes goes on , "which posterity will have less reason to 
condone- a war ostensibly waged in defence of the sanctity 
of international engagements, ending in a definite breach of 
one of the most sacred possible of such engagements on the 
part of the victorious champions of these ideals." ("Econo
mic conesquences of the Peace") 

Alas, General, the prater and preacher of holistic 
''ideals", that you than whom no one knows the value of 
British conventions better that you should have been 
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party to this cynical crime against humanity, to this stag
gering insult of all good faith between men and nations. 
An act from which sprang the Second World War with its 
unspeakable and untold tragedies, that ended in the abor
Lion of human de tiny and the frustration of mankind, and 
that had as its logical result the mass-murder of German 
Leaders. 

And for the ~euremberg murder, mankind, alas, stands 
arraigned and will pay and repay the last drop of innocent 
blood so sadistically spilt. 

General, what you feared as a youth - strange your 
prototype Cecil Rhodes entertained the same premonition! 
- ha come over you: You have gained the applause of a 
duped and misled King and a deceived crowd and your very 
boots hine as a result of the licking of a lying, designing 
despicable party- and capitalistic pre s, but, Sir, you have 
lost your soul. But not so the Afrikaner Nation on whose 
bebalf you suffered and fought for more tban three terrible 
years. 
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ONE OF THE MANY BRITISH 
HYMNS OF HATE 

"The Hunting of the Boer" 
A New Battle Hymn for the Empire 

(]oe jingo, Jnr.) 

Ho! sportsmen, come ye forth from the South and from 
the North, 

From the happy homes of England to the Battle and the 
Breeze; 

For the trooper's on the tide and tomorrow we will ride 
To the Hunting of the Boer in the land beyond the seas. 
Oh! 'twill be rattling fun to see the beggars run, 

When the guns begin to speak , and dum-dum bullets pelt; 
And the bursting Lyddite shell and the growling Maxims 

tell 
We're a-hunting of the Bocr on the uplands of the Veldt. 

We've stood their lip too long, ~nd now we' re going strong 
To settle up the score of that damned Majuba Hill, 
When they licked us through the folly of that poor unlucky 

Collex -
So now we go a-hunting, to kill, and kill, and kill. 
Oom Paul in vain will pray for mercy in that day, 
Jll ben tbe storm of vengeance 'bursts upon tbe bloody Boer; 
We shall smash them in the field ; if they fly and do not 

vield · ' 
We ·shall 'hunt them down with bloodhounds on their spoor. 

We are strong and they are weak,· we shall teach them to 
be meek, 

\Vhen we shoot them down with dum dums, that tortur~ 
wben tbe·y slaY; 

And if all things go well we shall chivvy them to hell, 
Heforc the canting Boers have time to pray. 
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And the nigger they will come at the beating of our drum, 
The Swazis and Basutos and the rest; 
They will rape and bum and slay, and we shall not say 

them nay, 
For the hunting of the Boer tbey are the best. 

Then three times for Joe, who slips us on the foe, 
To the Devil with John .:\lorley and all the friends of 

peace ; 
And though the Boers may squeal, we shall bleed them 

white as veal 
Ere the hunting of the Boer shall ever cease. 

From W. T. Stead's "The Truth About the War" pub
lished in 1900 in England. 

1 .B. - AnJ the above "Battle Hymn", typical of 
British "chi\'alry", dear Reader, was faithfully translated 
into action - faitbfu~ly, brutally, for more than three 
ieadenfooted years - by the mightiest of Empires against 
the bravest but weake t of small nations. 

Whoever denies this is a LIAR, and he knows that he is 
an unmitigated LIAR, PERJURER and "LASTERAAR". 

Then these hypocrits talk of that socalled German Song 
cf Hate! Then they dare to throw the first stone at .... 
Hitler! · 

If you want incontrovertible PROOF, read "Hear the 
Other Side" or some of the historical sources quoted in 
that booklet. If you want more proof, ponder over the 
following pictures immediately after you have been to a 
Royal Ball or to the Royal Church service - places where 
the true Afrikaners will be conspicuous for their absence -
to traitors, Yes. 

J:Iow lucky for the British Exchequer! These innocents 
perished in batches and so saved grave-digging and funeral 
expenses - already reduced to the barest minimum. Accord
mg to Yulliamy the graves were "painfully shallow", were 
filled in by little children from the Camp, and in some 
cases, the graveyard was only twenty five feet from the 
Camp! Yet this hunting of the handful of farmers and the 
hounding of their wives and children cost the B.B. Empire 
ever 250 million pounds. Rather a costly hunt! And, Sir, 
this "picnic" has only begun: because "nothing is ever 
~ettled which is not settled right." 
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The Concentration Camp Story is a lie: SC) 
tell the paid mistres es of capitalism their 
gullible readers: I dare them ,......., the whole 
breed of human adders ,......., to di prove the 
followina: 

"I this ambiguou phase of O\ erlapping activities, the 
concentration camps introduced a new element of horror. 

TIIESE camps were part of a system of eliminating 
resistance by methods to which the relatively honourable 
term of warfare can hardly be applied. A very large pro
portion of the women and children of the two Republics 
were driven into the camps as the direct or indirect result 
of the destruction of property. Farm-houses were burnt 
or blown to pieces, crops were destroyed, cattle and sheep 
were slaughtered methodically, in order to "bring the Boers 
to their senses" and end the war. The British medical 
services had been totally inadequate for the care of their 
own men; and concentration camps were only too frequently 
at the mercy of unscrupulous contractors; and immense 
numbers of people were herded into them, in the great 
majority of cases long before any due provision had been 
made, even for decency and the ordinary care of sick
uess. 

THINGS went rapidly from bad to worse. In August, 
1901, there were 105.347 white people in the camps and in 
that month alone more than 1 ,8oo of them died of whom 
1,545 were children (Cd. 789). In May the death-rate in 
the camps had reached an average of about 117 per 
thousand; but in the Bloemfontein Camp, one of the worst, 
it had reached the appalling figure of 383.16 per thousand. 
There bad at one time been a reduction in the scanty rations 
of the families whose men were still in arms; but the con
science of the House of Commons, which is never quite 
extinguishable, revolted against this incredible barbarity 
and the regulation had been withdrawn. A report on the 
condition of the camps by Miss Emily Hobhouse drew at
tention to the facts of the case, and the question was taken 
up by the Secretary for War and by Campbell-Banner
man. 

ON the 17th of June, 1901, Mr. Lloyd George moved 
in the House an adjournment for the discussion of a 
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matter of Lrgent public importance- "the condition of the 
camps of detention in South Africa, and the alarming rate 
of mortality among the women and children detained there." 
Milner was very severely criticized. "The facts .... which 
have come straight from Lord Kitchener, show that there 
was a state of things at Johannesburg which the Government 
was afraid to exhibit" (1-lansard 4, 95,574). Lloyd George 
was supportedby John-Ellis and by Campbell-Bannerman, 
who said, "There is no doubt at all that the state of things 
in the camps is perfectly horrible, and I trust that .... 
reports will be published, so that the British people may 
know the state of things." When Balfour rose elegantly 
on the side of the Government, he was received with angry 
cries of "Gag". No gag, however was effective. This 
was a matter affecting humanity and honour and the Go
vernment were forced to give way to public indignation. 
There were cheers.for ;)e Wet at the Queen's Hall, and 
although the war party vehemenently denounced the outcry 
<!S "pro-Boerism", a committee of inquiry consisting of well
selected ladies, was appointed by the War Office and em
barked for South Africa. This committee consisted of Milli
cent Fawcett, Lady Knox, Lady Deane (an Inspector of 
Factories), Dr. J a ne Watherston and Miss Scarlet (medical 
graduates who were already in South Africa) and a Miss 
Brereton who had been in charge of a hospital. 

THE problem, or the scandal was taken up by both 
parties, who united hastily in sending medical supplies or 
comforts to the camps. At the same time the Government 
introduced regulations for allowing the return of women 
to any homes which might still be in existence. 

IT is regrettable that the Ladies' Committee did not in
clude any representative of the South African Dutch, but 
their report is a very fine proof of the impartiality of their 
investigation and of the appalling state of affairs which 
they discovered in the camps. Unfortunately theY were too 
late. Before their recommendations could be effective there 
nad been a fearful loss of life and a fearful degree of misery 
in the camps. In the absence of any effective scheme for 
treatment and isolation, measles had become epidemic, and 
thousands of children were already dead. Even where local 
opinion and resources were beginning to improve matters, 
~he rate of mortality was deplorable. At Middelburg, where 
the camp had no water fit for drinking, and the pump in 
the hospital had been left out of order for eight months, 
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there were between 5,ooo and 6,ooo "refugee " and 882 haJ 
died in seven months; there had been 34.1 deaths among the 
children in the month of July alone (Cd 893, 151). One of 
the mo t shocking of the camps was at Mafeking, where 
measle , enteric, pneumonia, chicken-pox and malaria were 
r:~mpant; out of some 4,200 in the camp, 500 had died in 
rrn weeks (Cd 893. 174). Tbe cemetery bad encroached to 
within 2 5 feet of tbe camp boundary, and the graves, pain
jully shallow, were being filled in by little children. The 
Commission are unanimously of opinion that the Superin
tendent and the former medical officer are greatly to blame 
fer the condition and tbe deatbrate in this camQ (loc. cit., 
178). :\t lleidelberg the proportion of children in the death
rate gave evidence of a terrible state of aflairs - 2 men, 7 
\'iOmen, 72 children. t Potchefstroom the ·mortuary was 
used as a receptacle for dirtylinen, tbe typhoid sheets were 
11eitber boiled nor disinfected, and the Committee made no 
fewer than uineteen "recommendations." There were ex
ceptions of cour e; for competence, honesty and humanity 
were not altogether extinct. The Camp at Kruger dorp was 
<'" tremelv well conducted: and at Port Elizabeth there were 
ardines · for breakfast. At Pretoria there had been an issue 

1 to someone) of 88 bottle of brandy and 92 bottles of port. 
It is also a relief to learn that there had been usually "no 
Trouble about moral " unless there were troop in the neigh
bourhood. 

BY October 190 r, for a short period, the death-rate of 
the camps was 344 per thousand, "the rate among children 
alone being higher still (Camb. I Ii t. 6o7). Before tbe end 
oj tbe 1.r.:ar in 1902 (by which time a vast improvement had 
been effected) at lea t r6,ooo children and 4,000 women 
had died in these terrible inclosures. (Camb. lli t. 6o8; 
\\'alker I Ii t. 499 and others)." 

From "Outlanders" by C. E. \ 'ulliamy. Pages 346 to 
.3-19- (The italics are mine.) 

CONSCIOUS SELF-DELUSION 
"You are uncharitable" - some one wrote to me in 

ccnnection with the fir t booklet: "!!ear The Other Side." 
I certainly did not and do not know that I was or am. 

't'he Chri tianity of the age and of the hour is OT the 
:caching of the on of Fact. It is tbe merest caricature of 
that wondrous art and science of life. 

The follower of Christ, the poorest and most distant 
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follower, who does not hate injustice and falsehood, has 
no right adopting the name of the Galilean. The follower 
of the Nazarene, who does not HATE hypocrisy as he would 
hate Hell, is doing his "following" in a state of Coma -
to put it charitably! 

To call those horror-camps, "refugee-camps", is to be 
guilty of- not of the lowest crime- but of the most de
spicable self-delusion, because in the light of historical 
~ources, plain and undeniable, such self -delusion is wilful 
and conscious. 

DIE BRITSE V ADOEK 
Gedurende die Worstelstryd van die Boere het Gene

raal J an Smuts 'n sekere Colyn tot die dood veroordeel. 
Heeltemal ten regte. Toe Colyn op sy kniee val en Smuts 
" terwille van sy vrou en kinders" (vir wie se bestaan, so 
het Colyn vertel, hy die J udas-geld moes vat) smeek om 
genade, was Smuts -se antwoord: " Nee, Colyn, vir jou kan 
daar geen genade wees nie. Jy het die Engelse se vuilwerk 
verrig." 

DIE ROLLE OMGERUIL 
Nie lank voor Generaal Botha se heengaan het hy ver

klaar : ,,God help Suid-Afrika as die Suid-Afrikaanse Party 
( destyds die Afrikaner Party) met die Unioniste verenig. 
As dit gebeur, voorsien ek net een gevolg - dan sal die 
Unioniste die Suid-Afrikaanse Party as 'n vadoek gebruik 
om hulle vuil werk mee te verrig." 

W AT 'N TREURSPEI..; 
Die kinders van Slagtiersnek, van Bloedrivier, van 

Amajuba, van 'n driejarige bomenslike worsteling met die 
Tiran en Verkagter van die Geskiedenis - hulle laat hulle 
gebruik as 'n . . . As 'n wat? As 'n Vadoek! Deur wie? 
Deur hulle vervolger, belasteraar, plunderaar, vroue- en 
kindermoordenaar van hon9erd lange, bange jare! Deur 
hullc wetenskaplik-verfynde n~sionale en persoonlike ver
kragter gedurende 'n verdere halwe eeu! 

IS DIT MOLIK 7 
Die arme Colyn het nog 'n menslik-gewigtige rede vir 

sy vuilwerk gehad: 'n hongerlydende vrou en kroos. Maar 
Afrikaner vader, moeder, seun, dogter, wat krul en krimp 
en kruip voor die simbool van julle verslawing en verne
dering - die Koning van die Britse Slaweryk - waarom 
doen julle dit? Waarom maak julle julle skuldig aan die 
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lae misdadige ver~aad? Waarom spoeg julle op daardie 
30,000 en meer graffies - die toppunt, aan die een kant, 
van die heiligste opoffering, en die laagste trap, aan die 
anderkant, van ' n verraderlikheid waar 'n barbaar voor 
sou terugdeins? W aarom? 

Verraad van dertig duisend opsetlik vermoorde vroue 
en kinders! 

Verraad van die edelste \'olkie van die Geskiedenis! 
\'erraad van die koonste en magtigste dryfveer en doe! 

van die kepping: \VAARIIEID, VRYIIEID, GEREGTIG
HEID. 

Wees gewaarsku! God . die Outeur van Geregtigheid, 
:~a~ ~om nie bespot nie. U kan die komende onheil aan
voel! Dieselfde dreuning wat so dikwels die Voortrekkers 
ua hulle God en hulle wapen laat gryp het - dieselfde 
cireuning, afkomstig ·van dieselfde oorsaak, is duidelik hoor
baar - duidelik, behalwe as ons dronk is van die walgelike 
woorde en wyn van Delilah. 

As ons ons red red ons die Uitlanders ook. Stuur 
hulle deur hulle dubbele loyaTiteit ons land na die onder
gang - soos hulle sinds 1899 besig is te doen - dan sal 
l;ulle eenvoudig pat - soo~ honderd duisend van hulle 
tevore gedaan het - terug Home-toe. 

AFRIKA ERS! 0 1 TWAAK! 
Die Pry van VRYI IEID i OPOFFERING, LYD!t G! 
Eers Golgotha en daarna die Opstanding. 
On , en met ons die wereld, staan voor die onverbid-

delike: · 
0 S 10ET \'RY WORD 
OF Ot S MOET STERF. 

Ons het LE IDI G. KOERSI IOU NODI G. Ons I JET 
PAUL KRUGER 10DIG! 

Dan sal die beste Britte en Uitlanders weet wie om 
te volg. Eerd~r nooit. 

]Ol lA~ SCI IOEMA , 
(Piaas) "]a naja Poljana," P. K. Broedrstroom, 

24 Fcbruarie '947· distrik Pretoria. 

A REVERIE 
The tragedy of the hour is the tragedy of worldwide 

hypocrisy - created and sustained by the satanic power 
c.f a prostituted socalled Free Press and propaganda 
- the tool of a gang of financiers, who like Stevenson's 
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character, by day belongs to the upper Ten, but by night 
to the underworld - men, sans nationality, sans creed and 
sans honour. 

As the lowest liar selects the highest virtue to spit on, 
so the veriest vermin in human form have made of the 
German People a target for their poisoned, putrid, adder
tongues. 

We are "horrified" at German Crimes! 
While the "crimes" of Germany, committed under· 

S!lperhuman strain and stress over a few years, pale into 
utter insignificance next to the unprintable brutalities and 
barbarisms, perpetrated over almost so many centuries, bv 
the bulldog of history, t he avenging, bleeding British Em
pire; and that under ci rcumstances free from even a vesti{!" 
uf that imperative necessity that was and ever will be in
separable from a total-war under modern conditions of 
congestion in every sphere of life. 

As f~r motive in each case? 
Germany had to f ight or die. While Britain was 

merely, like the miser of history, laying up more "treasure" 
ar.d extcnd.ng its octopus-stranglehold over more peoples 
and lands - lands ha lf of which is today still either badly 
cultivated or not used at all. 

As to the odds? Germany had to fight her equals 
or her superiors, while Britain and her "kept flunkies" 
sought the weak nations for their "protection" - like the 
Goers and the Irish. 

German Aggression ! while she fought for mere elbow 
toom and a bit of security; Stalin swallowed land after 
land, and Britain lands- ten thousand miles away from Eng
land - their crimes were condoned - by their serpent-press 
and paralysed pulpit. But if Germany asks to have that 
criminal blunder - "the undue _enlargement of Poland" 
(Smuts) - or the " orridor"- adjusted she is branded 
"aggressor" 1 

German Crimes! She broke her convention wtth Russia. 
Russia, the second archbreaker of conventions, and Britain, 
world-criminal number one in this art. Surely they dare 
not even throw pebbles. 

German Crimes! What German crime is anything like 
those holes and hells of human vice and misery-those 
scores of slums in the heart of the wealthiest Empire of 
history-during peace-time! 
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German Crimes! There i nothing in German history 
that nearly approaches tho e unforgettable and unforgivable 
hell-deeds committed in . Africa during a century of the 
bitterest wrongs on record. 

German Crimes! What in German history, including 
the Belsen Camp and Twilight Chambers, are worse or as 
bad as the sadistic behaviour of British Troop in S. Africa 
-wben they summarily a11d -witbout reason executed dozens 
vf Boers , burnt tbe houses of tens of thousands of women, 
shot or bayonetted prisoners and wounded, murdered and 
u~utilated innocent animals, desecrated churcbes and graves, 
hired or bribed blacks to kill and rape and rape and kill 
(read "The llunting of the Boer'') and when all their 
satanic devices failed: to apply the Concentratwn Camp 
Scourge - described by an English Minister of Christ's 
Cospel in tbe following •ords of downright torture: "Great 
Britain cannot win her battles without resorting to the 
l.1west and ·most despicable cowardice of the most loathsome 
cur on earth - the act of striking at a b_rave man's heart 
through his wife's bo11our and his child's life." (Rev. 
Aked). 

German Crimes!! Great .\1erciful God of Love and of 
Justice! All the German Crimes of all their agonised 
history - what are these next to that one colossal, stun
ning, fiendish in ult of God and man - that five minute 
sport of Satan - that act of d~solation that has shamed 
and staggered Hell - that cold)Jlooded murder of some 
half a million helpless women and children - by Tjaka? 
by Stalin? No, by the Anglo-speaking monsters of a brave 
new world - the socalled Lost Tribes of ... Israel! 

"HEAR THE OTHER SIDE" 
IIAS TO BE ILE 1CED A D SMOTHERED 

AT ALL CO TS • 
Footnote-

These "enlighteners" and "protectors" of Free 
Speech now not only refuse to announce or review the 
booklet: "Hear the Other Side", but they actually 
refuse paid advertisements, giving the name of the 
Publishers. The crimes, black as Hell, of the "victorious 
ALL-LIE " have to be sealed, concealed and ... for
given and forgotten! What a hope! 
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"HEAR THE OTHER SIDE" 
THE AFRIKANER SIDE 

AND 
THE GERMAN SIDE 
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NEW AND ENLARGED EDI TION 
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Write Today to: 
Publicite, Box 4892, Joh;:;i!nesburg. 
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